Event photography
If you're organising a special event, you'll want some special images to mark the
occasion! I love taking pictures of people, so can provide you with those high quality
images, whether you want a printed souvenir or electronic images to share on your
social media.
Whether you're organising a big corporate event, a charity ball or a family party, my
aim is the same. I want to respond to your needs and to add something special that is
in keeping with the event. Let's have a conversation about what will work for you!
Some options
•

Want great pictures of people looking at their best? How about a
portable studio set up in a corner of your room?

•

You'd prefer some images that reflect the event in action? That's
fine – I can mingle with your guests to capture informal shots of
everyone enjoying themselves.

•

You want to break the ice and give your guests something to enjoy?
How about my “photo party” experience? I don't use a physical
booth, which can limit numbers, instead you get lots of silly props,
plus a real photographer to get the most out of everyone!

•

It's absolutely essential that you get shots of key moments? Of
course! Whether it's your CEO giving her speech, or little Johnny
blowing out the candles on his birthday cake, let me know and we'll
make sure that it's covered.

•

Maybe you've got a strong theme already lined up, and you'd really
like your photography to fit in with that? Sounds interesting... lets
have a chat to see if I can come up with something special!

Want some special pictures for your special event?
Contact Malcolm the Photographer to reserve the date.

E: malcolm@malcolmthephotographer.co.uk
www.malcolmthephotographer.co.uk

M: 07900 521628

Event photography
Indicative costs
Because every event is different,
I'll provide you with a quotation
for your particular needs.
My costs depend upon working time
and any extras that you require.
By way of illustration, example costs
for one event are given here.

To deliver 50+ high-quality electronic images,
made available for download via online gallery
Two-hours of shooting at the event
Images edited after the event using
Lightroom and Photoshop
Including travel for up to 20 miles from
Belper in Derbyshire and back
(additional mileage beyond this distance
is charged at £0.45/ mile)
Indicative price: £360
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